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Of ?>:?: I-.;.,
Professor G.R. Jeppesen, Chairman
I.

Staff
The following staff members served in the department of
Physics during the 1961-'62 school years
Mr. Richard . Peterson (Pall and. inter)
Graduate Assistant
Mr. Robert Ellis
Technician
Mr. Randolph H. Jeppesen
Instructor
r. Richard J. Hayden
Professor
r. Mark J. Jakobson
Professor
Dr. C.R. Jeppesen
Professor
II,

Students:
Autumn quarter enrollment in lower division Physics courses
totaled 221 students. Upper division enrollment was 51 students.
Two graduate students were enrolled. 35 students were enrolled
as majors anu 3 bachelors degrees were awarded.

III.

Research
Dr Hayden has continued his mass spectro.wtrie research
studies on gaseous diffusion through solids and r. Jakobson has
made significant progress in his studies of electron and photo
disintegration cross sections.
V.

Departmental Heeds
Continuing increases in lower division enrolments and the
obsolescence of much of the instructional laboratory equipment
makes the need for a substantial capital equipment budget quite
serious.
More suitable and modern building facilities would improve the
services of the department. The lecture sections in Physics 111
and 112 are too large for best teaching effectiveness (initial
enrolment in one section was 92 students) and an additional staff
member is needed before more sections can
added.
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DEPART

IT OP POLITICAL 80PBK8I

Frofeaaer Thomas Payne, Giiaiman

General
The bepartmnt of Political .Science was established on July 1, 1959,
by virtue of tbs asp*rati on of fchs Dspartswmt of History and Political
Science into two separate departments at that. tlae.
Research, rtbllc&tlana a- ' Prcrcsslonal beatings
Instructor K- nn-cha© Tai completed work on his doctoral iiasartatioa
during the year end was awarded the Ph.D. degree by the University of
Illinois.
Assistant Professor Albert Jtillson servsd as a discussant on a panel
on eoBusaaieatior.s theory and intamat!anal relations at a joint Beating of
the Western Political 3cLance Association and the Pacific orthweat Political
Joiaace Association in Portland in March of 1962. His article on the"Military
Control of Outer dpacsPwas reprinted in a. H* Jkinnar and w, Leavitt (ed.)
:apea;.j;Y of upaes (Bostoni Little, Brown fc Co., 1962).
r. Btillson is
currently an^apiff in research which will result in the publication of an
article ^"International Relatione and Normative Poll leal Theory."
Professor S U i s aidran published "Municipal Facilities and Services la
Monte net A Surrey of 108 Incorporated Cities and Towns," publication number
lj, Bureau of Co^arnaont Research, "ontana State nivarsity. He continued to
work on a study of urban planning sponsored through a grant from the tipper
H i <>weai BconoaAc Study. He also participated in a conference sponsored by
the State Planning Board with respect to urban planning legislation.
Professor Thomas Payne read a paper entitled "American Politics and the
Radical Right" at the joint mooting of the Western Political Science Associa
tion and the Pacific ‘orthweet Political Science Association in Portland in
March, 1962. An abstract of this paper wl 11 be published in the next issue
of the >est«rn Polltloal Quarterly. During 1962 his chapter * ndsr the Copper
Come* Politics' in Montana" was published in Frank Jonas (ed.) Western Politics
(Salt Lake City* Jnivarsity of Utah press). Dr. Payne was chose- to serve
e three-year term as a raewber ef the Board of Editora of the Western Political
Quarterly.
Comunity Service
Assistant Professor Stillson gave ten talks before community groups. He
also served as the faculty advisor to the Rodel nltsd Mat!on delegation end
as a Jacabar of the Library Gaantttee.

n

-2Profeaaer ,0018 Valdrm served as a member of the Faculty Senate and
as secretary of its Committee on Cosaltteee and as a member of the faculty
Comdl. Bs also served as a cwwber of the Graduate Council and the Master
Plan Stearins Coiraittee.
Professor Them* Payne gave nine talks before community groups, He
was elected in April as chairman of the Board of Trustees of the Missoula
rtleraentary School District. He served as a aenber of the Faculty innate,
of the Biidget and Policy Committee, of the faculty Benefits CooHaittee and
of the Commencement Osanlttse*
Departmental 'foods

As in previous years, the department needs a political scientist
added to its staff in the field of state and local government. It is the
hope of the department also that wa nay have In 196>6l» a full-time staff
nsaber in --ho field of political theory.
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PRE-MEDICAL SCIENCES CURRICULUM
Professor Ludvig G. Brownian, Adviser

The Pre-Medical Sciences Curriculum was first offered in the academic
year of 1916-1?, and the pre-raed training program leading to the Bachelor
of Arts in Pre-Medical Sciences was first listed in the 1932-33 catalog.
The first B.A, degree

in Pre-Medical Sciences was granted in the springof

193U-

option became effective in 1966-56,

The three year

that is a B.A.

was granted students who satisfied the first three years of the pre-medical
sciences program here at M.S.U. and satisfactorily completed the first
year*s requirements in a School of Medicine.
The average number of graduates from the Pre-Medical Sciences
Curriculum since 193U

is five per year.

This figure does not include

the pre-medical students getting their degrees in Microbiology, Pharmacy,
Chemistry, Zoology, or other ancillary fields.

According to a recent

Public Health Service Report the number of male M.B. graduates from
1960-59 inclusive who received their undergraduate training at M.S.U.
numbers lt3.
Students interested in pre-medical training are advised and encouraged
to take the full four year program of regular University training.

The

advisory program encourages students to take their degree in one of the
major academic fields, rather than in the Pre-Medical Sciences Curriculum
as such.

This year, as in the recent past, we have students who have been

accepted into schools of medicine who have received their degrees in the
Departments of Chemistry, Physics, as well as in the Pre-Medical Sciences
Curriculum.
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DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY
Dr. William J. Griffiths, Jr., Chairman

GENERAL REMARKS
The Department of Psychology occupied new quarters in the
Psychology Building in August, 1961. Laboratories and teaching space
were set up and in operation fall quarter, 1961. The laboratory in
physiological psychology and the animal quarters were activated dur
ing the 1961 session.
W.J. Griffiths, Jr. made application for continuation of Public
Health Grant 14-4724, which was approved as Grant M-4724-C-1 in the
amount of approximately $11,000.00. An application was processed
for extension of M-4724-C-1 for one terminal year, this application
is pending. An application was processed for support of a small
project under the small projects grants of the USPH. An application
for support of a research project was processed to the Office of the
Surgeon General, Department of the Arny, and is pending. An appli
cation in support of a major research program was processed to the
Psychobiology Study Section of the National Science Foundation, and
is pending. An application for undergraduate research participation
fellowships was processed to NSF and is pending. Griffiths published
two research papers (Psych. Repts., 1961, 8 , 154; Percept. & Motor
Skills, 1961, 13, 283-289), a third paper is accepted for publication
and a fourth in manuscript form. Griffiths was sent as Program Chair
man for the annual meeting of the R.M.P.A. held in Butte, Montana.
Cooperative research was initiated with the School of Pharmacy in the
area of Psychopharmacology. Research was initiated in the area of
Experimental-Child Psychology with cooperation of students in the
Child and Adolescent Psychology class, the University Nursery School,
and a modest Grant from the MSU Graduate School. The course Psychol
ogy 230, Child and Adolescent Psychology, was divided into two sec
tions, one reserved for students in the School of Education only. Due
to increased enrollments the Psychology Department was awarded three
additional graduate assistantships. In addition, supplemental funds
were avrarded enabling purchase of items of capital equipment needed
for instructional purposes. The TV cable was installed in the large
lecture room for use in demonstrations and lectures to undergraduate
psychology students. The Department was awarded funds for a visiting
distinguished professor of psychology for the second five weeks of the
1962 Summer Session, Dr. C.G. Screven, Chairman of the Psychology Dept,
at the University of Wiseonsin-Milwaukee, will be on our campus during
this period to lecture and offer some seminar work in the area of experimental-child psychology and programmed learning. Five graduate
students should be receiving the M.A. degree in Psychology at the
termination of the 1962 Summer Session.

/7/
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The Department Chairman, and the majority of the staff have been
primarily concerned with processing a formal application for authori
zation to glint the degree of Doctor of Philosophy with a major in
Psychology. Four major revisions have been made of the application,
in countless "man-hours" in answering and anticipating questions. The
final revision of the application was submitted May 30th, 1962, with
anticipation of authorization to accept students for the program in
September, 1 9 6 3 .

INDIVIDUAL REPORTS OF MEMBERS INCLUDING:
STAFF RESEARCH AND PUBLICATIONS
Material for Annual Report, prepared by:
Bert R. Sappenfield
I.

Publications since date of last report:
Validities of three visual tests for differentiating organics from
schizophrenics and normals. J. Clin. Psychol., 1961 , 17, 27h-2[Q,
Perception of masculinity-femininity in Rorschach blots and re
sponses.
JL Clin. Psychol., 1961, 17, 373-376.
Review of Edoardo Weiss: The Structure and Dynamics of the Human Mind.
In Contemporary Psychology, T 9 6 1 ," 6 , 36*4-370.

II.

Professional Conventions and Professional Participation:

Attended convention of American Psychological Association, New York
City, September, 1 9 6 1 . Participated in National Council activities
of Psi Chi; read symposium paper titled "Projective Testing: Its
Impact on Student's Orientation to Psychological Theories."
Attended Rocky Mountain Psychological Association Convention, Butte,
May, 1 9 6 2 . Participated as President of R.M.P.A. (presided at buBineBs meeting; gave presidential address, "The Tyranny of Terminology.")
Participated also as Vice-President of Psi Chi, for the Rocky Mount
ain Region.

/*7S"-;*7f

- 7 Attended annual meeting of the Montana Psychological Association,
Butte, May, 1962. Participated as member of the Board of Exam
iners, of MPA.
III.

Other honors, awards, etc.:
Am to serve as Past President, and Chairman of the Nominations
Committee, for the Rocky Mountain Psychological association, 1962-63*
Re-elected to three-year term on Board of Examiners, Mont. Psychol. Assn.
Listed in American Men o£ Science, Who1s Who i& the West. Who's who
in America.
Chairman of the Awards Committee, National Council of Psi Chi.

IV.

Extension Ccnir3 es! Taught extension course in Psychology 361, in
Helena, Montana, dining autumn quarter, 1961. Taught extension
course in Psychology 360 to group of Employment Counselors, on
campus, in Winter Quarter, 1962.

Annual Report submitted by?
R.B. Ammons
PUBLICATIONS:
1. "Problem" norms for the .Standard Anagram Task.
1961, 21, 97-102,. With Robertson.

Proc. Mont. Acad, dci.,

2.

Personality, values and "Intellectualism".
1961, 21, 132-136. With Kerr, a m Maki.

3-

Protective test protocols of students placing extreme (high or low)
value on intellectual activity. Proc. Mont. Read. Wei., 1961, 21,
113-119. With Bala, and Logan.

4.

dome interview characteristics of persons placing high value and
parsons placing low value on intellectual activity. Proc. Meat.
Apad. dci., 1961, 21, 105-112. With Glymour, and C. K. anunons.

5.

How to foster genius: McCurdy extended.
1961, 21, 138-144. With C. H. Ammons.

6.

How to prevmt genius: McCurdy revisited.
1961, 21, 145-152. With C. H. Ammons.

7.

Toward a technology of intellectual originality and creativity.
Proc. Mont. Acad, dci.. 1 9 6 1 , 21, 153-159.

/ Bo

Proc. Mont. acad. dci.,

Proc. Mont. Acad, del.,
Proc. Mont. Acad, dci..

- 8 8 . Permanent or temporary .journals: are PR and PM3 stable?
mot.. .Skills, 1962, 14, 281. With C. H. Ammons.

Percept,

9. Permanent or temporary journals: PR and PUS become stable. Psychol.
Hep.. 1962, 10, 537. With C. H. Ammons.
10. Perception bibliography: I. Introduction.
1962, 14, 509-510. With C. H. Ammons.

Percept, mot. Skills,

Honors Received: Public Service;
1. Invited to be keynote speaker at national convention of Science
Teachers Association.
2. Invited lecturer at the University of Alberta, 1 week this spring.
3. Served as special "external" member of doctoral committee, University
of Baroda.
4* Elected as full member of Ergonomics Society.
5 . Secretary, Board of Examiners in Professional Psychology, Montana
Psychological Association. Responsibility for setting up program
for certifying psychologists in the state of Montana.
6 . Member at Large, Executive Board, Montana Psychological Association.

7. Featured speaker at several PTA meetings.
8. Appointed Co-Program Chairman, Paxton PTA.
9. Served at member of 3 MA thesis committees at MSU, one doctoral.
10. Director of one MA thesis, M3U.
11. Received research grant of approx §3000. from Western Management
Institute for study of original and creative thinking in business.
12.

Proposed by MSU for Research Career Investigator Award (Public Health
Service.)

13.

Appointed to the Editorial Board, Proceedings of the Montana Academy
of Sciences.

14.

Appointed to the Board of Consultants, Schenkman Publishing Company.

t* {
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Special editorial reviewer, Wadsworth Publishing Company.

16.

Active member of HSU Science Fair Committee

17.

Special publications consultant, Rocky Mountain Psychological Association.

18.

Special consultant, N3F communications project, American Psychological
Association.

19. Have edited a huge number of technical papers for- our journals, and
several others.
Research in progress (work done duiing this particular year.)
1. Effects of visual satiation on apparent path of a rotating light.
Full-scale study run, 24 subjects. Data partially aialysed.
2. Conscious and unconscious attitudes toward space travel. 18 prelim os run.
6 0 subjects run in main study, started statistical analysis.
3.

Identification and recognition of intellectual creativity as related
with Science Fair. 5 0 3s run, preliminary analysis of data completed.

4.

Response of below-average college students to invitation to join and
participation in an honors course. 24 3s run or being run. Data partically collected.

5 . Response of superior college students to a progranmed textbook when al
ternate methods of study are possible, and evaluation questions are not
loaded in favor of the programmed approach. 12 3s run, data collected,
preliminary analysis and outline completed.
6.

Duplication of earlier study of effects of differential reinforcement on
incidence of classes of solutions to anagram problems. Two new controls
introduced, 500p 3s run. Analysis partially completed.

7.

Development of frequency norms for five additional anagram problems.
Analysis completed, based on responses by 100 3s.

8 . Evaluation of 6 new indices of originality in anagram problem solving.
Analysis completed, based on responses by 100^. 3s.

9.

Development and evaluation of several objective indices of originality
in handling class assignments. 4Ql 3s . Data collected, partially an
alyzed. Preliminary report written.

- 10 (Research In progress, Cont’d)
10.

Effects of Indirectly related intellectual material on solutions to
real-life problems. 100+ 3s run. Preliminary analysis of data.

13..

Anagram problem-solving performance with and without access to pre
vious solutions. 65 S3 run. Nothing done, except to protect data.

12.

Development of objective methods for evaluating originality in solving
real-life problems. Three methods tried unsuccessfully on data for 100+
3s. Grant-supported research.

13.

New mthod for evaluating reliability of tests. Long-term research.
500 new 3s tested at start of school year. 500 3s rete3ted during the
course of the year. This research has been going on for 4 years.

14.

Relationships of value placed on intellectual activity to stated relig
ious preferences. Data collected for 500+3s, analysis nearly finished.

15*

Correlation between intellectual achievement and value nlaced on intel
lectual activity. Data collected for 150 + 3s, partial3.y analyzed.

16.

Evaluation of "short" methods for evaluating answers to attitude scales.
Data collected for 200 Ss, partially analyzed.

17.

3tudies of reliability and validity of a new brief individual test of
intelligence. Data analyzed for 500 3s run several years ago. Report written.

18.

/alidation of two new forms of a scale for the measurement of extremely
high levels of intellectual ability. Data analyzed for 130 3s tested
several years ago.

19.

Cross-validation of a full-range test of intelligence.
120 + 3s run several years ago. Report prepared.

20.

Evaluation of three new forms of an intelligence scale for use in college
couselling. 30 ,3s tested with WAIS and Forms 1, 2, 3 of the *uick Test.
Mo analysis.

21.

Critical studies of methods of giving norms for intelligence tests, with
special reference to consistency of Mental Age arai variability aporoaches.
Completed reanalysis of data for 500 .^.children and adults.

22.

Practice effects in giving 2 or more forms of the ^uick Test. Collected
data for 40 preschool and 30 adult 3s, but no analysis (hope to get more
during the summer).

Data analyzed for

n

-11 (aesearsh In progressy Cont'd)
25.

Cix>aa~li*b transfer oi rotary pursuit skill* Terminated the collection
of data for this 3tudy, adding data for 640 more os, bringing totals
to 70 S da in each of >?, groups,

lata partially analysed.

24*

obady of methods of matching groups in long-term experimentation, with
special reference to initial level of performance, general level of per
formance (integrated), and rate of improvement In performance, data
for 960 3a analyzed, results sumarized graphically. Now we have to
start all over againJ

25.

Comparison of learning of kindergarten children and adults of a simple
motor skill, data collected and analysed for 10 children, each prac
ticing on a minimum of 9 days, for a total of 16 or raors minutes.

2 6 . development of preliminary form of a projective test of attitude toward learning and problem solving. Data collected for 20 3s.

Papers .riven at. m.eetirjgst
1.

Effects of differential rewards on anagram problem performance. At
annual -fleeting of Bocky Mountain Psychological Association. With C. H.
A/ranons.

2.

Cross-limb transfer of simple skill. At annual meeting of Bocky
-cuntain Psychological Association. With G. H. Ammons.

S28&*
1.

2.

dome new pursuit rotors to continue skills research. Mine are juat about
3 hot. Would cost about §100.00 a unit for turntables and wiring. We
have the docks.
I desperately, horribly need some time.

annual deport oubaltted byt
X. C. Burgess
1.

Publications since June, 1961, include 1
Burgess, T. C, otudent personnel problems after nineteen years.
Originally published in Personnel and Guidance Journal, 1959» 37,
677-678, has been reprinted in Crow, L. D. & Crow, A. (editors)
deadlm-e in •'■ddancc. iew Yorki David McKay Co., 1962. (Not seen,
test listed in advance advertising for the book.)

/ SV
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- 12 Burgess T. C. mid Wright, D. C. Seventh-grad© ©valuation of the
Aauaons Quick Test, Psycholo/doal Reports. 1962, 10, 791-794.(in press)
2.

Services in professional organizations:
Convention Chairman for th© annual convention of the Rocky Mountain
Psychological Association hold in Butte, Hay 10-12, 1962.
Member of Nominating Committee of the Kooky Mountain Psychological
Association, 1961-1962.
Retired from Presidency of the Montana Psychological Association
on May 1 2 , 1962 , after serving in this capacity for two full two-year
terms.
Elected to the Board of Examiners of the Montana Psychological Associ
ation, May 11, 1962.

3*

Extra service to the University*
Again participated in the 1961 summer NDEA counseling and guidance
institute, and in the planning and application for the 1962 NDEA C & G
Institute.
Officiated at Intorscholastic Track Meet, 1961.
Chairman, Scholastic Review Board for Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity,
Montana Chapter.
Participated in planning for and teaching of a workshop for counselors
in the Montana State Employment Service, 1962.

4.

Public 3 srvico*
Talk given to Missoula Mental Health Association
Clarinetist, Missoula City Band

5.

The Academic marketplace*
Have turned down a job offer from Bessidji State College, Minnesota,
which would have increased my present salary by $1 1 0 0 .
Am currently considering a job offer from an institution I prefer
not to name right now, which offers an increase over agr present
salary of $2 0 0 0 , plus assured summer teaching, and assurance of
an early promotion.

6.

How can cy work be improved? See last year*s remarks.

/S £ ~
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(Report cont*d, ?. C. Burgess)
Rave just recently received advertisement for a bode, Readings
in Guidance. edited by Crow, L. I)*, and Crow, A., scheduled for
publication in April, 1962, by David McKay Co, New York, and
which contains a reprinting of w article, "Student Personnel
Problem after Nineteen Yeare."
Material for Annual Report Submitted by*
Dr. Arnold Hiller
Th«- following represent work already published, in press, or
scheduled to be presented during 1962.
1*

Publications for 1961-62
Funk, Carole J. and Hiller, Arnold. A Figure-Ground Illusion
as Related to Configuration and Prior Experience. Perceptual
gnd Motor Skills, 1961, 13, 233-234.
Miller, Arnold. Verbal Satiation and the Role of Concurrent
Activity, In preens Journal of Abnormal ana Social jtaycjiqlogg.
Miller, Arnold and Koiap, Eleanor. Personality Style and Per
ceptual Reactivity to the Immediate Environment. In presat
Journal of Abnormal and Social Psychology.

2.

Film
Killer, Arnold and Miller, Eileen Eller.
Training film, copyright 1961*

3*

From Animism u© Sealing.

F&psrs tc be presented at 1962 American Psychological Association
Convention in St. Louis:
Miller, Arnold and Miller, Eileen ELler. Symbol Accentuations
A Method of Teaching Reading to Brain-Injured and Retarded Children.
Killer, Arnold. Sex Differences Relaisd to the Effect of Auditory
Stimulation on the Stability of Visually Fixated Forms.

4.

Research in Progress
Interccdal Perception Project, USPK i-i-4915.
Symbol Accentuation Project*, ICU Grant R-68 S.

*A grant proposal to U8 PH for supplementary funds for this project
is under consideration.

- 14Materlel for Annual Report Submitted by:
Clyde £. Noble
A.

Publications.
1.

Verbal learning and individual differences. In C. N. Cofer (&}.),
verbal behavior. New York: KeGraw Hill,

2.

Ccmnents on Professor Underwood»s paper. In C. N. Cofer (Ed.),
Verbal Icarnin^and verbal behavior. New York* I-icGraw Hill,

3.

Meanlngfulnese (m) and transfer phenomena in serial verbal
learning. J. Psychol.. 1961, 52, 201-210.

4*

Familiarization (n) as a stiiailua factor in paired-associate
verbal learning.
sx p . Psychol.. 1961, 62, 14-23* (With
Donald H. Gannon)

5.

Reply to comments on the measurement of CVC trigrams.
Sg£., 1962, 10, 547-550.

6.

Excellence In variety. In Notice, Sirs!, Culver, Ind.*
Military Academy, 1962.

7.

Acquisition and extinction phenomena in human trisl-and-error
learning under different schedules of reinforcing feedback.
Percept. mot. Skills. 1962, in press. (With Anthony Taylor)

Psychol.
Culver

8 . Experimentally-produced meaningfulness (m) in paired-associate
learning. Acer. J. Psychol., in press. (With George V.C. Parker)

9.

B.

l&aningfulness and familiarity. In C. II. Cofer 6 B. S. Husgrave (Bis.),
■Qsii&afi and ,jE3y.gp.39 g..^verbal, . b e h w ^ r N e w York*
IfeOraw-KIll, in press. Chap. 4.

Convention and Conference Papers.
1.

Response availability and task length in human complex learning.
Reported to the Psychonomic Society, Columbia University, Aug. 31#
1961. (With James E. Fuchs)

2.

Psychological factors in Air Force paramilitary weapon systems.
Reported to Hq., Air Force Systems Coauand, Washington, D. C.,
Nov. 1, 1961.

/
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Pmdictiny human chciee-point behavior in selective ma.thometry.
Reportea to Southern Society Tor Philosophy and Psychology,
Memphis, Tenn., April 20, 1962*

4.

Serial CYC learning as a function of verbal abilities. Reported
to Midwestern Psychologicel Association, Chicago, 111., May 5, 1962.
(With Charles H. Koskij

5.

The role of InterstimLus distribution in learning and performance.
Reported to Rocky Mountain Psychclos’l.cal Association, Butte, Mont.
Say 11. 1962.

C.

Invited Talks.

1.

**Gn Maaniagfuines«,H Invited AdOreas to Iriteraiaelplin&ry Con
ference on Communication, Montana State University, July 23, 1961.

2.

"Experiments or. Complex Learning.” Invited Address to Phi Kappa
Phi, Montana State University, Feb. 28, 1962.

3.

”Psychological Research on Human Learning.” Invited Address to
Montana Forum, Montana StateUniversity, April 13,
1962.

4.

"Cowmanis op ProfessorKoch*a Paper.”Irr/itwd
commentary at a
symposium or. relations between psychology and the humanities,
Southern Society for Philosophy and Psychology, ite^hie, Tenn.,
April 21, 1962.

D*

Honors and Awards

1.

Selected as one of 50 Air Fores reserve officers to attend the
Defense Strategy Seminar at National War College, Washington, D. C.,
July 9-22, 1961.

2.

Receipt of $12,200 grant from the National. Science Foundation
for continuation of research on trial-and-error learning for 1 year.

3.

Receipt of 516,330 contract from the Office of Naval Research for
continuation of research on verbal learning and individual differ
ences for two year*.

4.

Selected by Montana Academy of Sciences for participation in
Visiting Scientist Program for 1961-62.

5.

Unsolicited job offers from five institutions* University of Buffalo,
Queens College, University of Georgia, Goueher College, and Rutgers
University.

/$$
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(Annual Report GcsitM, C» E* 'vofeis)
E.

University and Separteantal Cored ttees.

1.

Faculty Elections Coswitte*

2.

Hathsmtico C h a i r s Selection Committee

3.

Thesis Advisor for Gordon F. Gerriah, Nancy T. Paul, Richard K. Smith,
Jaces S, Fuchs, and Hlaine L, Baker

F.

MjaceUanftoua University and Public. Sereice

1.

Consultant to Canadian Journal of Psychology, Psychological Reports,
Salsa Aptitude Testing C orporation, and University of Massachusetts Frees.

2.

Cornet soloist, Missoula Bsnd Suwaar Concert Scries, June--August,
1961. First c'-air cornet, University Chaafrsr Band, 1961-62.
Guest soloist with University Concert Band, June 1, 1961 and on
the School of Fine Arts* Faculty Recital, July 27, 1961. Also
perforated at 1961 Conawrceavent Concert, at Concert Sand Festival
or, Feb. 25, 1962, for MSU T7 show of March 6 , 1962, and on
Annual Spring Tour, March 19-24, 1962.

.

3

Psrfom*} cmuaL nilitary reserve tour of active duty .-as Maior
(rssaarch psychologist) with ?!a., Air Force Systems Command,
Washington, P. C., Sept. 3-22, 1961. ifenfcer, 9794th Air Reserve
Squadron, Ft* Hisscula, itemtana*

/Z?
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Professor Gordon Browder, Chairman

Staff of the department for the academic year 1961-1962 was as follows*
Professors Cordon Browder, Harold Tascher
Associate Professors Raymond L. Gold, Carling I. Kaleuf, Pee C. Taylor
Assistant Professors Robert J. Dwyer, Idris W. :-Jvans, Mason Griff
Instructor Albert Heinrich
Assistant Edwin F. Zuern
Graduate Assistants George Arthur, Mrs. f-yrna J. Guay, Douglas James,
Michio Kitahara, Sandra Mitchell

Staff Publications*
Browder*

Griff*

(with Benjamin W. Wright) "Comparative characteristics
of parole violators and successful parolees", Proceedings
Of The Montana Academy of Sciences, Vol. 21, 1961.
"Advertisingi The Central Institution of Mass Society",
Proceedings Of The Montana Academy of Sciences, 1961.
(with Robert N. V&lson, Yale University)
The Sociology of Art.

Anthology of

"The Fine Artist in Coranercial Art", Diogenes, (publication
date pending).
Kalouf j

"Dictographs and Petroglyphs", Archaeology in Montana,
Vol. 3, No. 1, Nov. 1961.
--------"A Short History of Montana Archaeology", Archaeology
iS Montana. Vol. 3, No. 2, Dec. 1961.
"Stone Piles", Archaeology in Montana, Vol. 3, No. lu
Feb. 1962.
"The Old Indian Trail", Archaeology in Montana, Vol. 1*,
No. 1, March 1962.

/<fO
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2
Malouft

(continued}
Symposium on iuffalo Jumps. Montana. Archaeolo leal
Society, Memoir No. 1, May 1962. (editor)
"!?otea on the Logan Buffalo Jump", Montana Archaeological
Society, Memoir No. 1. (article)
ditor, Archaeology in Montana.

Taylori

Monograph. Archaeological Investigations at the Slkriorn
Ranch Site. National Park Service,OmsKsT “
"What is a Science?", Proceedings of the Montana Academy
of Sciences, Vol. 21, 1.962
Review.
Ho. 3.

"The Assiniboins" in Etlinohistory, Vol. 8 ,

(with others) Symposium on Buffalo Jumps, Montana
Archaeological Society M-moire, No. 1, May 1962.
(accepted) "elements of the Archaeological Report",
Archaeology in Montana.
btaff Research t
Browdert

Continuation of studies of marriage and divorce trends
in Montana, and review of Montana population trends
since 1950.

Dwyers

Principals* attitudes and opinions on high school
marriages, and School toard policies on high school
marriages. (Papers to oe submitted to a journal for
possible publication.)
(In progress) high school teachers’ image of the married
student and a proposed study of the married student’s
image administered this summer.

Evansi

Tabulation of questionnaire regarding attitudes of
Missoula suburbanites toward annexation.
(In progress) Analysis of structural characteristics
of small Montana cities.
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Golds

Study of Montana's Rental health practitioners completed
through second and beginning of third year.

Griffs

Cultural lag and the Ugburnian hypothesis.
The Psrsonian theory of action in relation to the changes
in the ideologies and occupations connected with forestry.
The relation of the cultural lag hypothesis, Parson's
and Shile* theory of action and social change.
Quarles and difficulties in the application of the
theory of action to an empirical study of social change.
Tlxe evolution of the artist from craftsman to fine
artist during the Florentine Renaissance.

Heinrichs

(In progress) Anthropological linguistic materials
gathered in arctic Canada during the past two summers;
shall be working on it throughout this summer.

Maleufs

(In progress) Study of Flathead Bitterroot Ceremony.
Blue Jay Dance of the Flathead.
Continued toward completion of articles on earlier field
work in Montana, Wyoming, and Colorado archaeology.

'faschers

Group study reports to be edited, products of classes in
Community Relations (3), Child Welfare Services, Case
Studies in Social Work, Group Methods in Modem Society,
Field Practice, Community Services Laboratory (5).

Taylor*

Analysis and writing of the Elkhora Ranch material.
(Continuing) Analysis and excavation of Fort Gwen.
Analysis and writing of Yellowstone Park Survey,
Archaeological survey of areas in Montana.
Contract with National P?rk Service for archaeological
survey in Fort Peck, Montana.
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Profassional Meetings;
The department was represented at the following profesaional meetings
during the years
State Committee on family life Education
Becky Mountain Association of Sumer School Deans and Directors
Pacific Sociological Association
Montana Association for Mental Health
Montana Fublic Health Association
Montana Academy of Sciences
Billings Archaeological Society
American Association for the Advancem-snt of Science
Nbrthwest Anthropological Association
Montana Archaeological Society
American Archaeological Society
Council oil Social Work education
American Public Welfare Association
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In addition to the major professional meetings listed above, other
meetings of state cortnuittees, advisory groups, state and local professional
groups, and public service organizations were attended by various members
of the staff. Also, staff members mads talks to various groups in the
state as part of the University's general public service function. Three
staff members gave talks to a number of high school classes for the
Visiting scientists Program. Professors Browder, Dwyer, and Teacher
conducted extension courses in Kalispell, Honan, Hamilton, and Missoula.
The major portion of the staff's time and effort continues to be
devoted to undergraduate teaching. Enrollment in sociology and anthropology
classes has increased substantially to the point where the problem of
staffing lower division sections is pressing. Although the department
has in the past avoided using graduate assistants to teach, several sections
of social anthropology and social problems will be handled by graduate
assistants in the coming year.
While undergraduate enrollment has been increasing there has been a
parallel increase in demand for graduate work. This places an additional
burden upon the staff, and it ia felt that insufficient time is available
to devote to supervision of graduate students.
Ihe department is interested in moving toward a doctoral program
and feels that quality of staff and range of curriculum is nearly
adequate for a doctoral program. Some relief from undergraduate teaching
duties will be necessary, and the addition of a staff member highly
qualified to teach Quantitative Sociology and Research Methodology will
be a requisite for doctoral work.
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DEPARTMENT OF SPEECH
Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman

During the 196.1-62 academic year, the Speech Department made
satisfactory achievements in each of the areas of service courses, speech
pathology and audiology, public address and intercollegiate forensics,
historical pageant drama, oral interpretation of literature, speech edu
cation, and graduate research in Speech. The department continued to
function partly as a service department in the College of Arts and
Sciences, and partly as a department providing professional training in
the various areas of Speech. As of June 1, 1962, the fifty-six Speech
majors included twenty graduate students and thirty-seven undergraduate
students.
Staff
The full and part-time members of the Speech staff, and their
respective duties, included:
1.

Dr. Ralph Y. McGinnis, Chairman, Professor of Speech; Debate Coach
and Director of University Forensics; Director of the Montana High
School Speech League.

2.

Prof. Bert Hansen, Professor of Speech; Director of Universitysponsored community historical pageant-dramas in many Montana
cities and towns.

3.

Dr. Charles Parker, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and
Audiology; Director of the University Speech and Hearing Clinic;
Director of the Veterans Administration Audiological Testing Pro
gram for the northern Rocky Mountain area.

Uo

Dr. Richard Boehmler, Associate Professor in Speech Pathology and
Audiology; Director of the Out-Patient Division of the Speech and
Hearing Clinic.

5.

Dr. Forest Lee Brissey, Associate Professor in Speech; Director of
Research in Speech; Director of the departmental Speech and Commu
nications Research Laboratory.

6.

Mr. James Owen, Instructor in Speech; Assistant Debate Coach.

7.

Dr. Earl Schubert, Visiting Professor in Speech Pathology and
Audiology (Summer Session only)
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8.

Mr. Daniel. M. Witt, Instructor in Speech; Coach of contestants in
the Oral Interpretation of Literature in University Forensics.

9.

Mr. Scotte Hecht, Assistant in Speech; Assistant Debate Coach.

10.

Miss Josephine Simonson., Lecturer in Speech Pathology and
Audiology.

11.

Miss Mary Diederichs, Assistant in Speech Pathology and
Audiology.

12. Mr. Jack Basehart, Assistant in Speech.
13. Mr. Russell Jennings, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
14. Mr. Duane Pettersen, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
15. Mr. Donald R. O'Dell, Assistant in Speech Pathology andAudiology.
16. Miss Charlotte Ewing, Graduate Assistant in Speech Pathology and
Audiology.
17.

Mir. William Knowlton, Graduate Assistant in Speech.
1.961 Summer Session

The I96.I Sxammer Session Speech Department program was the
largest ever undertaken by the department. Dr. Earl Schubert, visiting
professor from the University of Indiana, taught courses in Speech
Pathology and Audiology. The ninth annual High School Speech Camp
was attended for three weeks by 6.1 students representing 20 high schools
from 14 states. These students attended special classes in public
speaking, debate, choral reading, oral interpretation, and children's
theater, taught by Speech Department faculty and assistants. Such
classes were intended to enable them better to participate in high
school speech activities during their senior year in high school. Also,
these students were used in a number of ways for public programs, re
search in Speech, and demonstrations for regular university classes.

Speech Pathology and Audiology
In the area of Speech Pathology and Audiology, there has been
a substantial increase of enrollment in both the undergraduate and
graduate programs. Continued strong demand for M.A. graduates in Speech
Pathology and Audiology will insure a steady growth of enrollees in
this program®

Again this year the local Elks Association provided a substan
tial service by providing the annual $1500 fellowship for a graduate
student in Speech Pathology and Audiology. Mr<> Donald O'Dell was the
recipient of this fellowship and worked on a part-time basis as a
clinician in the Speech and Hearing Clinic for the Elks Association
fellowshipo
Both Dr. Parker and Dr„ Boehmler travelled somewhat extensively
instate and talked frequently to various professional and service organ
izations® In addition to teaching regularly scheduled courses in Speech
Pathology and Audiology, Dr„ Parker directed the University Speech and
Hearing Clinic and also administered the Veterans Administration Audiological Testing program for the northern Rocky Mountain States area;,
and Dr® Boehmler served as the Director of the Out-Patient Division of
the Speech and Hearing Clinic. Dr® Boehmler also planned a "Residential
Speech and^ Hearing Clinic Program” which was conducted on the M.S.U.
campus during the 1961 Summer Session,, A complete detailed statement
of the Speech and Hearing Clinic activities from June 16, 1961 to June 8,
1962 is on file in the Speech Office and also in the office of the Direc
tor of the Speech and Hearing Clinicc Such a report includes the number
of -university and non-university cases diagnosed for Speech and for
Hearing, the number of therapy cases with the number of hours per case,
and the screening testing conducted in the Missoula public schools®
Miss Josephine Simonson, formerly with the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota, joined the staff in January, 1962, to teach in the area of
Speech Pathology and Audiology.• Her work in the field of Organic Dis
orders has been outstanding as also has been her work in liaison with the
hospitals and the public schools in the Missoula area®

Public Address and Forensics
In public address courses the number of students enrolled con
tinued large. In addition to Speech majors, an increasing number of
students from other departments have been enrolling in the advanced
courses in public address®
University Forensics, directed by Dr. McGinnis, has included
attendance at fourteen major tournaments at which M.S.U. students won five
trophies during the year. Intercollegiate forensics at M.S.U. included
debate, public address (original oratory), extemporaneous speaking, and
oral interpretation of literature. The Sixteenth Annual I962 Northwest
Tau Kappa Alpha Speech Trounament held at Montana State University, April
26-28, was attended by over 275 students and professors from 28 colleges
and universities from ten western states. This tournament, held annually,
is considered one of the major forensic tournaments in the West. During
1961-62, more than 50 university students participated in forensics® In
addition to over 200 intercollegiate contests, 21, demonstration programs
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were presented to high school assemblies, service clubs, P.T.A, meetings
and other public gatherings,, A detailed accounting of M„S„U, participa
tion in forensics is availble in the office of the chairman of the
departmento
As an adjunct to his work in University Forensics, Dr, McGinnis,
as in previous years, served as the Director of the Montana high school
Speech League,, The League membership (over 100 Montana high schools)
continued to grow in activity with twelve practice tournaments, six
district tournaments and the annual state tournament which was held at
M.S.Ue May 25--26» Dr, McGinnis received much assistance with the League
and with the University Forensics from Mr, Seotte Hecht and Mr, James
Owen, instructors in Speech, A detailed accounting of League affairs,
including the six issues of the Speech Bulletin, is available in the League
Office, LA301o
Daring the year preparations were completed for entertaining
the National Speech Tournament- of the National Forensic League on the
campus of Montana State University, June 21-28, 1962, Approximately 1200
out-of-state visitors will attend the tournament, including 350 contest
ants, 150 high school speech coaches, and 700 parents and friends of
contestants. All contestants participating will be state champions (from
all sections of the country) in Debate, Student Congress, Original
Oratory, Extemporaneous Speaking, and Dramatic Interpretation,
Oral Interpretation of Literature and Radio-TV
Academic courses in Oral Interpretation of Literature showed
increased enrollments during the year. Potentially, student interest
in this area remains strong, as witnessed by the superior ratings which
MoSoUo students receive in intercollegiate contests in Oral Interpreta
tion of Literature, With the addition of Mr, Daniel M, Witt to our
staff, this area of -study should receive new interest and activity.
University Speech classes in Radio-TV were taught during the
year by Dr, Erling Jorgensen of the School of Journalism, During the
year members of the staff appeared on eight television programs, and
student groups representing various areas of the Speech Department ap
peared on six TV programso Cooperation between the Speech Department and
the School of Journalism remained strong regarding training in radio and
television. However, considerably more program activity is possible in
this area of Speech*

Historical Pageant—Dr-ama and Sociodrama
Historical Pageant-Drama, as written and directed by Prof, BertHansen in many previous years, was pursued to a lesser degree during the
past year0 The demand for extra sections of the freshman speech course
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